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Welcome to our first 2017 Newsletter
We hope that all our members had a lovely break over Christmas and that your year has started off well!
We have some great new offers for you to start the year off; exclusive offers to the Bengal Cat Club so we do hope that
you are able to make use of some of them. Do take a look on our ‘Members offers’ page for a full run down.

Membership Renewals Now Due
As you will be aware subs were due from 1st January 2017– if you haven’t renewed we hope very much you will join us
for another year (at least!) Thank you to those who have already paid.
Please note if you joined as a new member from the end of October onwards then you are covered until the end of
2017 and do not need to take any action.
Our prices are still the same Single membership : £10 & Joint membership £12.
Payment can be made by cheque, payable to; The Bengal Cat Club & sent to our Treasurer
Or Bank Transfer; The Bengal Cat Club S/C 80-22-60 A/C 13970866 (Royal Bank of Scotland)
All contact details can be found on our ‘Final Roundup page’

NEWS JUST IN! : We must send out a MASSIVE congratulations to our very own Susan Moreland on her OVERALL BEST IN
SHOW win!
CH Kiabindhi Sultanofswing was not only awarded his qualifying Grand CC & Best of Breed, he went on to be awarded Best in
Variety Foreign Adult, Overall Best in Variety Foreign AND Overall Best in Show at the Shorthaired Cat Society Show on 22nd
January 2017.
What a fantastic start to the new year for the Bengals! - Congratulations Sue & Sultan!

Many thanks to Carol Walker for taking & granting the permission to use the above photos

Member Offers
Many thanks to the following for offering our members such fantastic discounts

Disclaimer : The Bengal Cat Club obtains discounts from companies in good faith, and by recommendation/word of mouth from members & committee
alike. As a club we can take no responsibility regarding any goods purchased or orders made, any disputes must be dealt with directly between the
purchaser and the seller.

2016 Welfare Statement
During our club AGM at our show in November our Welfare Officer Tracey Wilkinson gave her Welfare statement
for the club.
We wanted to specifically feature this statement for those members that could not attend, to get a feel of exactly
how important & successful this area of our club is.
We hope you take a moment to read it.
“As a club we have a very successful Welfare and rehome section, receiving approximately 20 emails
and calls weekly. Of these, around 8-10 are emails and 2-3 phone calls requesting advice regarding
behavioural problems such as inappropriate marking, cats not getting on and general behavioural advice.
Our rehoming page on our website has generated great success especially since the website was remodelled back in 2012. Since this time as a club we have rehomed over 300 cats. We help rehome between 40-50 cats per year and so far this year we have rehomed 48 via the website alone. 11 cats were
rehomed last month in October.
Out of all the rehome cases myself as welfare deals with; we have around a 75% success rate , with
the majority being rehomed within a 3 month period. Most cats are rehomed within 1 month.
The clubs rehoming page is actually our most viewed page on the website attracting approximately 80
-100 unique visitors each month.
Outside of the website I have assisted with the rehome of 3 Bengals this year and often get contacted
by people wanting to offer a home. I am able on many occasions to help match them up with suitable
cats without them needing to search on our website.
As a rule we have much more success when people provide lots of information and photographs,
therefore I have devised a questionnaire that is sent out to everyone who makes an enquiry with the
club. This helps detail exactly what the situation is, and how best we can help them. I have a copy of
this with me today if anyone would like to have a look.
The club also has an emergency foster place available with Kevin and Suzanne Workman should one
ever be needed. As an example case only recently a 17.5yr old Bengal was handed into a vets in Essex as her owner had gone into care. Thankfully a client of the vets rehomed the cat, however if needed the club would have taken over ownership and provided a foster placement and all financial needs
covered. So we extend a big thank you to Kevin & Suzanne for this kind offer.”

PLEASE NOTE : Our Welfare Officer now has a dedicated email address AND a new Facebook group so that we
can help to turn around cases quicker.
FACEBOOK GROUP : https://www.facebook.com/groups/1625980157705770
NEW EMAIL : bengalccwelfare@gmail.com

Bengal Cat Club Article : Written by Dr S F Moreland MRCVS

KEEPING YOUR BENGAL SAFE
DANGERS OF SMALL BUTTON BATTERIES
Dangers of batteries to children have been highlighted in the media recently. Small lithium button batteries are
particularly dangerous as they are easily swallowed and when lodged in a damp situation, such as the esophagus
(gullet), the wet tissue conducts an electric current between the poles. When this happens the battery poles become
highly acid and alkaline, producing a strong corrosive effect on the contact tissues. Children have died following
esophageal perforation in cases where the battery was not removed quickly enough. There have also been a large
number of cases in dogs reported to the UK Veterinary Poisons Information service.
Although there are few reports in cats because they are much less inclined to swallow foreign bodies than dogs or
children, owners still need to be aware of the potential danger if a cat swallows a button battery. Since cats are smaller
than most dogs the risk of it getting stuck in the esophagus or small intestine is much greater. Once stuck in a moist
location it is possible for the current generated to produce severe erosion resulting in perforation of the wall of the
esophagus or intestine within 15 minutes. Hence if you think your cat has swallowed a battery it is an URGENT
EMERGENCY and you must take your cat to the vet immediately so that it can be removed. If this is not done the
corrosive effect of the battery current could result in severe and very painful damage which could prove fatal to your cat.
Many small electric gadgets (e.g. hearing aids, electric tea lights) contain button batteries so it is extremely important to
dispose of used ones very carefully if you have pets or children. NEVER put them in an open waste paper basket or any
sort of household bin which can be knocked over and entered. The safest way to dispose of them is into a sharps bin or
screw top container that can be kept in a closed cupboard. Packets of new button batteries should also be stored
securely, well out of reach of prying paws.
There are also many small electric cat toys available which use button batteries. These really are toys which you should
only allow your cat to play with under close supervision. Make sure the toy is robust and undamaged before giving it to
your cat. The battery compartment should be secured with a small screw. Toys with just a clip on battery cover should
not be used as it can easily come loose when batted around.
The photographs below show examples of battery operated cat toys which are sold in pet shops and on-line. Cats do
love these toys and well made ones are probably safe for the cat to play with under close supervision but do take it off
your cat and put in a secure hiding place when the play session is finished! Bengals are particularly good at finding and
opening hiding places so you really do need to lock them away!

Electric insect cat toy showing battery cover secured by a screw

This toy has a thick plastic internal battery compartment secured with a screw

Just one more point which applies to any small object. If your cat picks something up in it’s mouth that would be
dangerous if swallowed do NOT rush to pick the cat up and force it’s mouth open. This can result in the cat instinctively
swallowing the forbidden item as he/she will see you as competition for the prey it has just caught. The best solution is to
distract the cat with a wand toy. In most cases this will be far more appealing than the object in the mouth which they will
usually drop before pouncing on the toy!
Dr S F Moreland MRCVS
30-01-2017

Final Round up
Website issues : We are currently experiencing website issues, and at present our website is not able to be updated,
please bear with us we are working to resolve this. In the meantime if you have any club related matters to address
please do contact our club secretary Annie Wedge-Coak.
Merchandise : We are hoping to start a new range of products for this year but also send out a request that if any of our
members would like to turn their hand to making any items for the club they would be most welcome. If you have any
suggestions, or hidden skills do contact our merchandise officer Claire Workman
Club Plaques : Don’t forget for every title your cat wins at a GCCF show you can buy your very own Bengal Cat Club
title plaque. These are subsidised by the club and cost just £12 each. If you would like to order your plaque please
contact Kevin & Suzanne Workman detailing your cats title, where and when their certificates were received and which
judge awarded them.
Points of contact :
Club/Membership Secretary : Annie Wedge-Coak anneeco@googlemail.com

Treasurer & BAC : Tracey Fordham traceyandsteve@minakatzbengals.co.uk
Welfare Officer : Tracey Wilkinson bengalccwelfare@gmail.com
Club Plaques/Cups : Kevin & Suzanne Workman kevy.workman@gmail.com
Merchandise/Newsletter : Claire Workman claireworkman78@gmail.com
For our full list of committee contacts please see our website : http://www.bengalcatclub.org.uk/committee.php

Thank you for reading and thank you to all who have contributed. We will leave you with our favourite photo from the members group
for January - Member Paula Hadley's beautiful marble kitten… Enjoy!

Newsletter Editor : Claireworkman78@gmail.com

